We argue that Jehn's (1995; 1997) conflict trichotomy of task, relationship and process conflict missed a fourth fundamental type of group conflict, that which occurs over relative status positions. Using mixed methods with two samples of MBA student teams, we identify and determine the impact of status conflicts in task groups. We first qualitatively identify the characteristics of status conflicts when they occur independently or with a conflict that is ostensibly over tasks, relationships or processes. We next validate a three-item survey scale that distinctly measures status conflict. Finally, we determine that including status conflict along with task and relationship conflict in analyses of group performance and team member satisfaction both increases the explanatory power of the models and exerts a significant, negative main effect.
they determined that the average, corrected correlation between task conflict and group performance was -.23. Although there was substantial variation in correlations across studies, even considering the moderating effects of task complexity and the association between task and relationship conflict, no single correlation appeared positive. De Dreu and Weingart (2003a) and Jehn and Bendersky (2003) suggest numerous potential moderators that identify specific conditions under which task conflict may produce a positive effect on performance, but these contingency models also imply that the practical benefits of task conflict in groups are highly proscribed.
We posit that an alternative explanation for the inconsistent results is unobserved heterogeneity due to another type of conflict: Conflicts over status. Status is the esteem in which one is held by others (Anderson, John, Keltner, & Kring, 2001) . As individuals strive for status relative to others, social hierarchies inevitably emerge in groups (Anderson et al., 2001 ).
Although generally conceptualized as the automatic, local enactment of dominance and subordination behaviors based on the external cultural value of status characteristics (Ridgeway & Erickson, 2000; Tiedens & Fragale, 2003) , recent research suggests that the emergence and maintenance of status hierarchies is an interpersonally contested, negotiated and evolving process (Overbeck, Correll, & Park, 2005; Polzer & Caruso, Forthcoming; Porath, Overbeck, & Pearson, In Press) .
Thus, conflicts may arise in groups that relate directly to the relative position of individuals in the status hierarchy instead of or in addition to task, relationship or process issues.
Furthermore, the impact of task, relationship and process conflicts on group performance and satisfaction may be different if they occur independently or if they act as a forum for challenging each other's status position. For example, if I disagree with a teammate's opinion regarding a way to approach our task and offer an alternative idea supported by new information, that is a task conflict that could benefit the group's performance. If, however, I disagree with a teammate's opinion regarding our group's task based on my having more credible or legitimate expertise than does my teammate, that is a challenge to my teammate's status which may induce a defensive response and hurt our group's performance.
Taking status conflicts into account may help clarify the effects of conflict on group outcomes. In this paper, we, therefore, explore four primary research questions: 1) What characterizes and distinguishes status conflicts from task, process and relationship conflicts? 2) Can status conflicts be measured distinctly from the other types of conflict? 4) Does the inclusion of status conflict in empirical analyses of group performance and satisfaction significantly increase the explanatory power of the models? And 4) does status conflict exert a significant independent effect on performance and satisfaction, controlling for other types of conflict?
Empirically, we use two samples of MBA student study groups that were exogenously formed by program administrators to maximize heterogeneity within groups and minimize it across them. The groups of four to six people were together for the duration of one 10-week academic quarter during which they worked together on group assignments, in-class exercises and individual assignments for between two and five required courses. Qualitative, process data were collected from the first sample of five teams for the duration of the 10-week quarter.
Conflict episodes that occurred in every team meeting and intra-group email were transcribed and coded for task, relationship, process and status conflict. From this sample, we iterated a definition of status conflict, distinguished it from the other types of conflicts, and characterized it when it occurred in isolation and in combination with other types of conflicts. We developed nine survey items based on these analyses. We then use our second sample of MBA students to validate a three-item measurement scale using both Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses (EFA and CFA). 3 These analyses suggest that while status conflict is a reliable, distinct and valid scale, a three-factor model excluding process conflict better fits our data than a fourfactor model that includes process conflict does. Finally, we test our hypotheses that the inclusion of the status conflict scale in our regression analyses would both exert a significant main effect on group performance and individual satisfaction, and would explain more variance than would models with only task and relationship conflict in them.
Our research, thus, contributes to the literatures on group conflict and status in several important ways. First, bringing status conflicts into consideration of group processes may help advance our understanding of the role of conflicts in group outcomes beyond highly proscribed contingency models. Second, identifying status as a contested issue in many groups advances research on status hierarchies that has generally considered them to be stable, rather than dynamic constructs. Third, validating a measurement instrument for studying status conflicts can help the numerous scholars who are starting to pay attention to status contests cohere on a common construct to complement each other's research.
INTRODUCTION OF STATUS CONFLICTS

Effects of Conflict on Performance and Satisfaction
Early research on conflict within groups focused on its negative effects (Brown, 1983; Hackman & Morris, 1975; Pondy, 1967; Wall & Callister, 1995) . Conflict can produce tension and animosity, and distract a team from the task at hand, thereby hindering team performance and team members' satisfaction with the group. Much of this work analyzed conflict as a single construct, and empirical evidence provided support for the view that conflict was generally destructive.
Jehn 's work (1995, 1997) was a breakthrough in conflict research because she analyzed the effects of discrete types of conflict (e.g., task, process, relationship) on group processes and outcomes. In doing so, she found that task conflict could be productive. While all types of conflict were detrimental to member satisfaction, task conflict actually improved team performance. These results were congruent with other research indicating that divergent viewpoints within a group can improve decision quality by forcing members to take others' perspective and stimulating creativity (e.g., Amason, 1996) . Other research also indicates that team members with divergent views add greater value than team members with convergent views, and that teams whose members have incongruent preferences at the outset make better decisions than teams whose members are generally in agreement (Hollenbeck, Colquitt, Ilgen, LePine, & Hedlund, 1998; Hollenbeck et al., 1995; Schwenk, 1990) . Consistent with the early conflict research, relationship and process conflict were not productive, and demonstrated negative relationships with performance and satisfaction (Jehn, 1997) .
Evidence suggesting deleterious effects of conflict is preponderant in the literature, however. In their meta-analysis, DeDreu and Weingart (2003b) included 28 studies conducted between 1994 and 2001 and found consistently negative relationships between both task and relationship conflict and both satisfaction and team performance. The authors of these studies generally found that all types of conflict were more distracting than they were productive, despite the potentially beneficial effects of task conflict on deliberation of options. Furthermore, Carnevale and Probst (1998) found that when team members anticipated conflict, they were less flexible and creative. Other research indicates significant positive correlations between task and relationship conflict and the tendency for task conflicts to transform into relationships conflicts (Simons & Peterson, 2000) .
More recently, numerous scholars have published studies that attempt to uncover moderating variables that clarify the relationship between various types of conflict and performance (see Jehn & Bendersky, 2003 for a review). For example, level of task complexity was found to moderate the relationship between task conflict and performance, with more detrimental effects of conflict in teams facing more complex tasks (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003b) . Shared identity (Hinds & Mortensen, 2005) , diversity, team orientation and team processes (Mohammed & Angell, 2004) , and group norms (Jehn & Bendersky, 2003) have also been investigated as potential moderators. For example, cooperative norms may serve to prevent task disagreements from being perceived as or escalating into personal attacks, while competitive norms can have the opposite effect (Amason, 1996; De Dreu & West, 2001; Lovelace, Shapiro, & Weingart, 2001; Simons & Peterson, 2000) .
In addition, people's attributions of the underlying motives for perceived conflict seem to impact conflicts' effects. Simons and Peterson (2000) noted that task and relationship conflict are often highly correlated and suggested the relationship conflict might exist because task conflict that is potentially productive can transform into destructive relationship conflict. They found that a lack of trust within teams leads individual members to misattribute task conflict as being personal in nature, making it a likely trigger of non-productive or destructive relationship conflict. Tidd, McIntyre and Friedman (2004) also found that when individuals suspected ulterior motives behind a task conflict it is more likely to transform into more personal, relationship conflict. Together, these studies demonstrate that people construe conflicts as serving different or multiple purposes. Conflict that is seemingly about the task at hand may be perceived as a veiled personal attack or in service of some other motive. Although these studies focus on task and relationship conflicts, we interpret them as supporting the idea that task, relationship and process conflict could serve as forums for sorting out a group's status hierarchy.
Status Hierarchies in Groups
A substantial body of research suggests that task groups comprised of peers, i.e., those without a formal hierarchical structure, inevitably establish a social hierarchy (Bales, 1958) . This process helps groups establish efficient decision making processes based on expectations regarding which group members are likely to be most capable at completing the group's tasks (Berger, Rosenholtz, & Zelditch, 1980) . Those who emerge with high status are more influential, credited with contributing more to the group than others, rewarded with information and resources that contribute to their individual performance (Friedkin, 1999; Lin, 1999) , and evaluated more positively than are those with low status in the group (Berger et al., 1980) .
According to expectation states theory, status is conferred based on task-related (specific), and more categorical (diffuse) personal characteristics Berger et al., 1980; . Expectations states theory says that external, social inequalities are instantaneously replicated in the group's status order by affecting expectations about future performance. Task-related interactions reinforce the performance expectations, and once they emerge, expectations determine future interactions (Berger et al., 1980) . Ridgeway and Erickson (2000) demonstrated empirically that enactment of the cultural valuation of specific and diffuse cues leads to the construction and propagation of the status hierarchy within a group.
Thus, although interpersonal interactions influence the development of status hierarchies, they tend to reflect and reinforce the relative cultural value of individual's characteristics. Berger and colleagues (1972; suggest that more valued status characteristics are defined as superior and instrumental, which determines the level of participation and influence in the group.
Initial expectations, and hence the status order, is, thus, "imported" from the broader social context. Very often, the constructed social structure is accepted by the disadvantaged party (Ridgeway, Boyle, Kuipers, & Robinson, 1998) , who adopts complementarily submissive behavior and emotional displays (Tiedens, Ellsworth, & Mesquita, 2000; Tiedens & Fragale, 2003) . Furthermore, initial status expectations are often reinforced by others (Berger, Ridgeway, Fisek, & Norman, 1998; Kalkhoff, 2005) who quickly learn about the hierarchy by observing initial displays of dominance and submission (Ridgeway & Erickson, 2000) . Behaving in ways that are incongruent with ascribed status can have negative consequences. Those who overestimate their status position, for instance, are sanctioned with low levels of social acceptance (Anderson, Srivastava, Beer, Spataro, & Chatman, 2006) . A substantial body of sociological and social-psychological research, thus, suggests that status hierarchies emerge in groups through a socially constructed process of interpersonal interactions that tends to replicate and reinforce culturally valued status characteristics.
Yet people are not at the mercy of their demographics and task-related skills: They can and do take initiative to shape the hierarchy. Status orders may be delegitimated if expectations of performance become inconsistent with an established hierarchy (Berger et al., 1998) .
Empirically, some studies indicate that interventions that make individual's task competencies appear inconsistent with their diffuse status characteristics can equalize the status and influence differentials in task interactions, with at least short-term persistence to other experimental tasks (e.g., Markovsky, Smith, & Berger, 1984; Pugh & Wahrman, 1983) . Certain types of people are more likely to seek status than others, independent of their demographic characteristics or expertise on a particular task. Specifically, individuals high in self-esteem and self-efficacy, and who have an internal locus of control are most likely to seek status (Anderson et al., 2001 ).
Furthermore, these same individuals are likely to attain higher status as they are more likely to persevere on a task and less likely to yield to social pressures (Anderson et al., 2006) . Thus, this research suggests that some individuals' traits may encourage them to actively seek higher status than their diffuse and specific traits would predict they would achieve. They may, therefore, challenge a hierarchy that emerges based just on the characteristics identified by status characteristics theory. This may be accomplished by simply behaving in ways that are associated with high status (Tiedens, 2001; Tiedens & Fragale, 2003) . Recent research suggests that status may be overtly challenged, too. In the event of a status challenge, the characteristics of the challenger, such as relative status, gender, and stereotypes affect the likelihood of that challenge altering the existing hierarchy (Porath et al, In press; Polzer & Caruso, forthcoming) . In certain situations, therefore, a status challenge can result in a revised status order.
Role of Status in Conflict
Thus, status sorting processes are fundamental group dynamics in the types of teams that have generally been studied in the conflict literature. Nonetheless, status concerns and contests have not emerged as a conflict topic in the inductive analyses of conflict issues that have been previously conducted (Behfar et al., 2008; Jehn, 1997) . This may be due to the automatic, implicit nature of status organizing processes making them less salient to observers and/or to the subtle nature of the construct (Anderson et al., 2001 Once we establish the parameters of status conflicts, we hypothesize that including them in our analytical models will increase their explanatory power beyond the variance associated with only task, relationship and process conflict. If the variance explained by task, relationship and process conflicts includes substantial noise due to unobserved status conflicts, then including them in the analyses should generate more precise estimates. Relative to models with only the previously-identified types of conflict, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1a: Including status conflict in our analyses will explain more total variance of group performance;
Hypothesis 1b: Including status conflict in our analyses will explain more total variance of individual satisfaction.
However, status conflict on its own will likely hinder team performance and satisfaction.
As individuals assert their status interests by challenging or defending their status position, they may make suboptimal or even apparently irrational decisions that hurt the group's task performance (e.g., Hambrick & Cannella, 1993) . Much like relationship and process conflict, it should serve as a distraction from the task at hand and can fuel animosity and tension within the group. Status conflict also resembles competitive interdependence, wherein members of a group compete against each other for resources, making conflict more destructive (Alper, Tjosvold, & Law, 2000) . Furthermore, Groysberg, Polzer, and Elfenbein (2008) demonstrated that individuals in groups with many high-status members easily become preoccupied with maintaining their status, leading to dysfunctional team processes. For these reasons, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2a: Controlling for other types of conflict, status conflict will exert a negative main effect on group performance;
Hypothesis 2b: Controlling for other types of conflict, status conflict will exert a negative main effect on individual satisfaction.
Finally, by accounting for previously unobserved heterogeneity, we anticipate that the relationships between the other types of conflict and performance and satisfaction will be clearer with status conflict in the model, such that task conflict will have a positive effect on group performance.
STUDY 1: INDUCTIVE ANALYSIS OF STATUS CONFLICT
In this first study, we sought to inductively explore the characteristics of status conflicts in task groups comprised of peers (i.e., without a formal hierarchical structure) where a status hierarchy would likely emerge. Our a priori assumption is that conflicts over status are more implicit or less culturally acceptable to acknowledge than the other types of conflict, based on the fact that status conflict had not been identified by Jehn's original qualitative work or recent research using participants to categorize conflict data (Behfar et al., 2008) . We, therefore, used non-participant coders who might be more willing or able to recognize status conflicts than are the participants. We sought to understand 1) how status conflict is distinct from task, relationship and process conflict, 2) how it relates to the other types of conflicts and 3) with what frequency it occurs in isolation or in combination with different types of conflicts. Data. These five teams were closely tracked for the entire quarter. At the beginning and end of the quarter (after all course grades had been submitted), they ranked themselves and teammates on six status dimensions: status, influence, contribution, respectability, intelligence and social popularity. During the 10-week quarter, each team audio taped all team meetings, copied the lead researcher on all intra-team emails, permitted about one team meeting per week to be observed and participated in one-on-one interviews about their perceptions of the team processes. At the end of the quarter, we collected their final course grades as well as course syllabi so we know when assignments were due and roughly when they received their assignment grades.
Methods
Participants
For this paper, we excised conflict episodes from the transcribed team meeting recordings and intra-team emails. We defined a conflict interaction as perceptions of discrepant views or interpersonal incompatibilities (Jehn, 1995) . We distinguish conflict from a discussion directed at clarification based on the heightened emotional intensity or tension between participants. A conflict incident involves a single set of participants talking about a single topic. When the topic or participants change, a new conflict incident begins. This definition resulted in 259 total conflict episodes.
Coding process and scheme. We iteratively developed our coding scheme using the team with the most change in its status order, based on mean Spearman's correlations of the time one and time two rank orders for each of the six status dimensions. We used this team for developing our coding scheme because the ranking data suggested it was likely to have the highest levels of status based conflicts. We then coded the other four teams with the final protocol.
We considered each conflict episode in terms of Jehn's (1997) definitions of task, relationship and process conflict, then discussed episodes that seemed not to fit one of the categories and/or appeared to involve issues in addition to those covered by Jehn's definitions.
After multiple iterations, we defined status conflict as an attempt to modify or challenge the implicit or explicit status hierarchy, usually by asserting superior legitimacy of a viewpoint, attempting to gain influence or assert dominance relative to others, or devaluing another's contributions. In addition, we identified some qualifications and boundary conditions to help distinguish status conflicts from other types of conflicts: 1) status conflict may result in a reinforcement of the existing hierarchy, i.e., the outcome is separate from the presence of the conflict; 2) other types of conflict have a status component only to the extent that the contests are used to try to exert influence by dominating or deflating another party; and 3) influence can be exerted immediately (e.g., to dictate the outcome of the current discussion) or longer term (e.g., gaining influence within a group over time). Thus status conflicts need to be considered in the historical context of ongoing group interactions.
With these definitions and guidelines, we independently coded the conflict episodes in terms of all four types of conflicts, allowing for multiple conflict codes (e.g., an episode could be coded as having both task and status conflict present). Our Cohen's Kappa measure of interrater reliability for all four conflict types = .89. All disagreements were discussed and a final set of codes for each conflict episode determined.
We then trained three independent coders with our four-part coding protocol and had them code conflict episodes from the other four teams for the presence or absence of any type of conflict. Like in our inductive stage, multiple forms of conflict could be coded as present in any one episode. All conflict episodes were coded by three people who achieved Cohen's Kappas that range from .33 -.94 with an overall average = .57 for all four types of conflicts. Although the mean Kappa is lower than is generally acceptable, the complexity of the coding scheme (four dimensions) and the number of coders (three) made it impossible to achieve a higher interrater reliability despite numerous training iterations. All coding disagreements were adjudicated by the authors to produce a final, validated code for every conflict episode that we used in our analyses.
Results
Our analyses identified 66% of all conflicts experienced by these groups involved some aspect of status. Thus, this supports our assertion that status conflicts are an important component of group dynamics. contributions.
Legitimacy of viewpoint arguments were identified by a challenge to another's understanding of the materials or information relevant to the group's task, or a invocation of past experiences to justify why the challenger's views were more accurate or appropriate than another team member's views. For example, "Okay, Z. You've got to think rationally. This is not about making a business proposition or making a margin for your boss" (member A, team 2); "You've always got it wrong. I get all this stuff I think" (member R, team 3); or "I understand what you're saying, but I've read that sentence like ten times" (member S, team 1).
Asserting influence was identifiable with the use of dominance/submission language, being generally assertive relative to group norms, telling others what to do or how to do something, or talking louder than or interrupting others (stridency). Examples of this tactic include "Just shut up, don't even say any more" (member S, team 5) and "We all have to write this paper. Like, we don't have a lot of time. You cannot get drunk on Thursday night." (member A, team 2).
Value of contribution arguments generally involved undermining or devaluing another's contribution to the group's task. This could be quite explicit ("If you want to tell us the right answers, you could have come to the meeting!") or more implicit by bragging about how much work one had done on a group task, implying that others had not contributed equally. Examples include "Are you writing this down?" (member R, team 3); "Z, are you paying attention?" (member A, team 2); and "I think if … one person says, 'I don't think this is worth my time', then that becomes an issue all the way around" (member A, team 2).
We found that status conflict should be considered in the context of the historical relationship of the team members. A history of vying for status meant that most conflicts between the individuals included a status element. Exchanges that went on for an exceedingly long time seemed to be efforts to exert influence and get the last word in as a display of dominance; the individuals in these situations seemed to care more about who was right than what was right.
Taken out of context, however, these exchanges do not necessarily have obvious status components.
As indicated in Table 1 , status conflict was frequently embedded in other types. That is, the actual content of a conversation appeared to be task, process, or relationship conflict but it also had an underlying status component, or effort to challenge the social hierarchy. Because we studied task teams, a significant amount of status conflict co-occurred with task conflict. For example, "Yes! That's, that's 7 steps later. We need to stop thinking ahead 7 steps. We're now looking at their reasoning behind entering the dog market, all right?" (member A, team 2).
Of course, conflicts generally arise because of a difference of opinion about who is right on a particular issue, but we are not arguing that any attempt to persuade or convince another of the virtue or "correctness" of one's own position is a legitimacy of viewpoint argument and therefore a status conflict. In determining whether a conflict had a status component, we looked for comments that generally appeared to be task, relationship or process conflict, but that directly attacked another's status. There was a discernable difference between debating over differences of opinions and an attack on another person because of the difference itself. 
Study 1 Discussion
Our inductive analysis of these conflict episodes, thus, indicates that status conflicts are observable and distinguishable from other types of conflicts, and that they are relatively common in these kinds of task groups. The distinguishing feature of status conflicts is the assertion or questioning of influence or dominance in the group. Although they do occur independently, it was more common that a task, relationship or process conflict served as a mechanism for a status contest. We believe this is due to the relative social acceptability of the other types of conflict compared to an overt status contest. In sum, these analyses suggest that, indeed, ignoring status interests in group conflicts overlooks an important dynamic that may affect group performance and member's satisfaction.
STUDY 2: CONSTRUCT DEVELOPMENT
Having identified the characteristics of status conflicts with our qualitative data, we next tried to develop a scale that could be used in quantitative analyses. We developed and tested an initial nine-item survey scale, conducted exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses and established the reliability of a final three-item status conflict scale that is distinct from task, relationship and process conflict.
Methods
We generated nine survey items based on our qualitative data analyses and input from faculty and doctoral students who are familiar with the task, relationship and process conflict We included these nine items along with the nine items from Jehn (1995) and Shah and Jehn (1993) that have been typically used to measure task, relationship and process conflict (see also Jehn & Mannix, 2001 This is an ideal sample for this kind of research for a number of reasons. First, these students groups had no formal or prescribed overarching hierarchy. Therefore, we can study emergent status processes without confounding the influence of an organizational reporting structure. Second, the groups' tasks and consequences are real and meaningful for the membersin the form of a class grade-so the setting was more realistic than it would be for a short-term group created in a laboratory to work on an experimental task. Third, the groups were in tact for a relatively long period of time so we were able to examine the status hierarchy and status conflicts over time, rather than just those that occur at the outset of a group's formation. Fourth, team members were relatively unfamiliar with each other at the time of group formation, so conflicts should not have been affected by previous interactions. Fifth, subjects were graduate students with four to seven years of work experience, on average. Therefore, generalizing from school team dynamics to work team dynamics is more realistic than doing so with undergraduates who have no professional experience. Sixth, all teams were constructed according to the same algorithmic preferences for heterogeneity. Also, they all began and ended at the same time and worked on the same tasks, enabling direct comparisons between groups that are often difficult in the field. Finally, there were a sufficient number of teams to do meaningful group-level statistical analysis.
Process. Data were collected by a survey that was administered in the final class of their core Organizational Behavior course. Students were required to complete the survey for course credit but could opt out of the research study. 240 of 252 students who completed the survey agreed to participate in the research, for a 95% response rate. The survey asked students about their perceptions of their group processes during the whole quarter. Specifically, students were instructed to, "Please think about your group experiences over the entire quarter, not just on your most recent group project," and to, "Now please reflect on your experiences in your study group throughout this quarter by answering the following questions. Rate the extent to which each statement resembles your own study group." All questions were on a seven-point Likert-type scale with 1 = To No Extent and 7 = To a Great Extent. Following completion of the survey, students received personalized feedback reports of their own scores, the average scores from their groups and the average scores from their section on a variety of group process dimensions.
Students were assured of anonymity in these feedback reports with team average scores with no individually-identifiably responses. We, therefore, are confident that students were candid in their responses.
Results
Exploratory factor analyses and reliability tests. 4 To determine the association among items, we first conducted exploratory factor analyses using Principal Components extraction with Varimax rotation. Four factors accounted for 65.8% of the variance. Jehn's three items that measure task conflict loaded together, the three items that measure relationship conflict loaded together and three of the nine status conflict items loaded together on an independent factor. The other six items measuring status conflict loaded on the relationship conflict factor. Two of the three process conflict items loaded together on a separate factor, but one item, "My team members experienced conflicts about task responsibilities" was split equally among the process, task and relationship conflict factors. We, therefore, conducted a second EFA excluding the process conflict items and the six status conflict items that loaded with relationship conflict. This produced a clean, three-factor model accounting for 73.1% of the total variance comprised of task, relationship and status conflict (Table 2) .
Insert Table 2 here
The three status conflict items that loaded together and independently are, "My team members experienced conflicts due to members trying to assert their dominance," "My team members competed for influence," and "My team members disagreed about the relative value of members' contributions." Cronbach's Alpha measuring the reliability of the three-item status scale = .84. In addition, Alphas for task conflict = .79, relationship conflict = .79 and process conflict = .73.
Confirmatory factor analyses. To test for discriminant validity, we next conducted a
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to determine whether or not the three factor model excluding process conflict or the four factor model including process conflict adequately represented the data. The fit statistics from the four factor model did not meet the acceptable fit criteria (Thompson, 2004) ; χ 2 (48, N=240) = 119.394, p < .01, NFI = .91, CFI = .94, RMSEA = .08. The three factor model, excluding process conflict, did produce a good representation of the data: χ 2 (24, N=240) = 40.162, p < .05, NFI = .96, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .05 and the three factor model represented a better fit of the data than did either a one or two factor model. We, therefore, used the three-factor model in our subsequent analyses.
Aggregation analyses. We calculated the within-group agreement index, r wg (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984) , and two intraclass correlation coefficients, ICC(1) and ICC(2), to determine the appropriateness of aggregating the task, relationship and status conflict constructs to the group level of analysis. The r wg index ranges from 0-1, with r wg values > .7 recommended as justifying group aggregation (Klein et al., 2000) . ICC(1) is the degree of reliability associated with an assessment of the group mean (i.e., an index of interrater reliability) that takes into account group size. A value > .12 is generally considered acceptable (James, 1982) , although Bliese (2000) suggests that James ' (1982) estimates were inflated, which means lower values may be common in organizational research. ICC (2) is a measure of the reliability of the group unit mean (ideal values > .7). Group size was averaged across the teams, which is acceptable when there is not much variance in group size (Bliese, 2000) .
The aggregation statistics produce partial support for group-level aggregation. For task conflict, the ICC(1) = .25 and the mean r wg = .84. The ICC(2) was slightly below the recommended level at .65. The relationship conflict numbers were all above the recommended levels (ICC(1) = .33, ICC(2) = .74 and mean r wg = .90). Aggregating status conflicts to the group level appears to be less reliable than doing so for the other types of conflict, as indicated by an ICC(1) = .11 and an ICC(2) = .42. Nonetheless, the F-statistic for the ANOVA was significant (p < .05) and the positive ICC values indicate there was less within group variance than between group variance. Furthermore, the within-group agreement is acceptable (mean r wg = .80),
suggesting that there was relatively high agreement, even though the scale was not terribly reliable at the group level. This can occur when raters use a restricted range of the item responses (Bliese, 2000: 362) . Indeed, 95% of respondents used 1 -4 on the 7 -point scale. Given the theoretical relationship between status conflict and the other types of conflict, we conducted analyses with the aggregated status conflict variable, but must interpret them with some caution.
Study 2 Discussion
Based on our qualitative analyses in Study 1, we generated an initial list of nine potential status conflict survey items that we measured along with the nine items typically used to measure task, relationship and status conflict. Our EFAs indicated three status conflict items that loaded together and independently from the other types of conflict and that the process conflict was not loading onto a single factor. Our CFAs confirmed that the model better fit our data without the process conflict scale, so we will conduct our hypotheses tests with only task, relationship and status conflict.
In addition, the individual level reliabilities of task, relationship and status conflict were all satisfactory, as was the group level reliability and agreement for task and relationship conflict.
The status conflict measure had higher within group agreement than reliability, which was likely an artifact of respondents reporting relatively low levels of status conflict (i.e., using a restricted range of the scale). Thus, we will use aggregated measures of all three types of conflict in our analyses.
STUDY 3: HYPOTHESES TESTS
In our third study, we tested our hypotheses that the inclusion of status conflict in models better predicts group performance and individual satisfaction than do models with task and relationship conflict only and that status conflict exerts a main, negative effect on those dependent variables, controlling for task and relationship conflict.
Methods
Process and participants. Our sample is the same as the one we used for the CFA analyses In addition to the demographic composition variables, we included three group process variables that we determined might be related to conflicts: Perceived cooperativeness, open conflict norms and combined group process criteria. The perceived cooperativeness scale reflects the extent to which team members communicated and cooperated with each other. We included group cooperativeness as a proxy for conflict management norms and conflict resolution, which have been included in other research on group conflict (e.g., Jehn, 2005) because those scales failed to achieve sufficient reliability in our data. It is comprised of eight items adapted from Lester, Meglino and Korsgaard (2002) conflict has been a key conflict management strategy for teams that benefit from task conflict (Jehn, 1995; Jehn & Mannix, 2001 ), we included this two item scale in our analyses as well even though the aggregation statistics were somewhat weak (ICC(1) = .19, ICC(2) = .58 and mean R wg = .66)). Since there was no variation in task interdependence across our groups, we considered the quality of the group's task-based processes instead, based on the combined group process criteria scale (Wageman et al., 2005) . It is comprised of nine items that form three subscales regarding the level of effort members collectively expend on the task, the quality of team task performance strategies, and the degree to which the team uses well the full complement of member knowledge and skill. The combined scale was more reliable than the subscales, with an individual level Cronbach's Alpha = .85, and an ICC(1) = .32, ICC(2) = .73 and mean R wg = .93.
At the individual level of analyses, we included the individual's sex, a dummy variable equal to 1 if the respondent is Caucasian, the respondent's GMAT score and the number of team members in the respondent's group. We also included their individual responses to the cooperativeness, group process criteria and open conflict norm scales, reflecting individual's perceptions of these group dynamics.
Analyses. We conducted separate hierarchical OLS regressions on our two dependent variables, using robust standard errors in our individual-level analyses to correct for bias due to non-independence within groups. We first included our control variables, then our task and relationship conflict variables and last our status conflict variable, noting the change in R 2 at each step. Note that all variables in each model are either at the individual or the group level of analyses, making hierarchical linear analyses unnecessary.
In addition, we were concerned that since the cooperativeness and group process criteria scales were explicitly designed for group-level analyses, including them in our analyses of individual member's satisfaction was inappropriate. Thus, we conducted a second set of robust hierarchical OLS regressions on individual satisfaction excluding those two control variables.
Although the open conflict norms scale and even the conflict scales are also focused on the group, there is a strong precedent for including them in analyses of individual satisfaction.
Given that we hypothesize specific directions of effects, we report 1-tailed significance tests.
Results
Correlations and descriptive statistics at the group level are reported in Table 3a and at the individual level in Table 3b . At the group level, the three conflict scales are all highly correlated with each other and none of the conflict scales has a significant bivariate correlation with group performance. At the individual level, all three conflict types are also significantly correlated with each other and negatively correlated with satisfaction.
Insert Tables 3a and 3b here Hierarchical OLS. We next tested our hypotheses with respect to group performance (Table 4 ). The demographic composition and group process controls variables (Model 1) together explained 26.4% of the variance in group performance. Cooperativeness exerted a significantly negative main effect (β = -2.32, p < .01) and combined group process criteria a significant positive effect (β = 1.86, p < .01) on group performance. When task and relationship conflict are added in Model 2, the R 2 increases significantly to .39 (p < .01). The main effect of task conflict is positive and marginally significant (β = .65, p < .10) and the effect of relationship conflict is significantly negative (β = -1.40, p < .01). Adding status conflict to the model further increases the R 2 significantly to .45 (p < .05). The positive effect of task conflict is significant (β = .73, p < .05), relationship conflict is not longer significant, and status exerts a significant negative effect (β = -.99, p < .05). In addition, we checked the variance inflation factors (VIF) to determine if our conflict items were collinear, given their high bivariate correlations. The VIFs were all less than 3 (cooperativeness has the highest VIF in the model = 7.15), indicating that multicollinearity is not a problem. These results support hypotheses 1a and 2a; adding a status conflict variable increases the percent of variance in team performance explained by the conflict model and status conflict has a negative effect on team performance, controlling for task and relationship conflict. In addition, with status conflict in the model, the positive main effect of task conflict is stronger than without it.
Insert Table 4 here
In our first set of analyses of individual satisfaction (Table 5 , Model 1), the control variables alone explained 75% of total variation. GMAT score had a small but statistically significant negative effect (β = -.01, p < .01), and the three group process variables each significantly and .07, p < .10). Neither task nor status conflict is significant. Although these results appear to only weakly support our hypotheses 1b and 2b, the extremely high R 2 validated our initial concerns that the group process variables were inappropriate at the individual level of analysis.
Insert Table 5 here
We then ran our analyses excluding the cooperativeness and group process criteria scales and found a very different pattern of results (Table 6 ). In Model 1, the control variables explained a more comfortable 39% of the total variance in individual satisfaction. Open conflict norms still exert a significantly positive main effect (β = .49, p < .01) but the negative effect of GMAT score is only marginally significant (β = -.00, p < .10). Adding the task and relationship conflict scales in Model 2 did significantly improve the explanatory power (R 2 = .53, p < .01) and each exerted a significant, negative main effect (β = -.15, p < .01 and β = -.35, p < .01, respectively).
Furthermore, adding status conflict to Model 3 significantly improved the R 2 to .56 (p < .01) and had a significant main effect of its own (β = -.21, p < .01). The effects of task and relationship conflict remained significant in this final model (β = -.12, p < .01 and β = -.22, p < .01, respectively). The conflict VIFs were all below 2.5 in both of these individual level analyses.
Thus, we conclude that hypotheses 2a and 2b are supported after all.
Insert Table 6 here
Study 3 Discussion
Our results suggest that status conflict improves the explanatory power of models of conflict on group performance and individual satisfaction beyond those that include just task and relationship conflict. Controlling for task and relationship conflict, status conflict exerts a negative main effect on group performance and individual satisfaction. Furthermore, including status conflict in these regression analyses strengthened the positive association between task conflict and group performance. This suggests that status conflicts are an important construct to consider in addition to task and relationship conflict, and they may help clarify the direction of effects.
Interestingly, with status conflict in the model, relationship conflict did not significantly affect group performance. As indicated by our qualitative analyses, relationship conflict and status conflict are somewhat hard to distinguish. It may be that the negative effects of what has been heretofore considered relationship conflict was actually more about status organizing processes. Determining the situations where relationship and status conflict exert independent negative effects on group performance will help further define and differentiate these constructs.
The effects on team members' satisfaction were only significant when the perceived cooperativeness and group process criteria scales were excluded from the analyses. Although there were several reasons to be concerned about the appropriateness of their inclusion in individual-level analyses that led us to conduct our analyses without them, future research may want to further examine the relationships between group conflict and other perceived group processes from the individuals' perspective.
Lastly, we did not consider the effects of process conflict along with task, relationship and status conflict due to the scale's weakness in these data. Future researchers, particularly those who are working to strengthen the process conflict construct (e.g., Behfar et al., 2008) , should examine the relationships among all these conflict types.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Previous research on the effects of conflict on performance and satisfaction has been inconclusive. Despite potentially beneficial effects of task conflict in eliciting divergent views and appropriately testing the merits of a suggestion solution, the majority of the empirical evidence finds that conflict is unproductive and, indeed, quite destructive in terms of performance and satisfaction. We argue that this is due to the effects of previously unobserved status conflict. This research is particularly timely because of the recent interest in the dynamic and negotiated nature of status hierarchies within groups.
In a series of qualitative and quantitative studies, we have defined status conflicts, developed and validated a scale to measure the construct, and quantified the effects of status conflicts on group performance and individual satisfaction. In doing so, we make several important contributions to the group conflict and group status literatures.
Contribution to Group Conflict
Status organizing processes and individuals' status interests are ubiquitous in groups, yet the conflict literature has so far overlooked them. As such, our understanding of the role of different types of conflict on group dynamics has been ambiguous and incomplete. As individuals compete for status in their group, the group's performance and satisfaction of its members is hurt. Some of this effect has been captured as noise and imprecision in the task and relationship conflict variables used in previous research. By controlling for status conflict, the direct effects of task and relationship conflict are clearer.
In addition to instrumental and relational concerns, group members strive for the social and symbolic resources that are associated with high status. These interests may contribute to groups and individuals behaving in ways that are distinct from how they engage in other types of conflicts. For example, given the role of bystanders in legitimating status orders (Berger et al., 1998; Kalkhoff, 2005) , coalitions may be particularly important in resolving status conflicts.
Another possibility is that when confronted by a status challenge, individuals behave more competitively than they would in response to other types of conflicts in order to demonstrate and assert their social dominance. This may lead to sub-optimal agreements or higher impasse rates than would be predicted based on the content of a conflict. Lastly, the outcome of conflicts for ones status position in a group may be an important type of subjectively valued outcome, which research suggests may strongly predict negotiating outcomes (Curhan, Elfenbein, & Heng, 2006) . Thus, expanding the scope of conflicts that are considered in research on group dynamics to include those over status may help clarify the role of conflicts in many group and individual processes and outcomes.
As explicitly contesting status may be socially proscribed, competing for task influence or relational superiority may be a more acceptable means for asserting ones status interests than simply behaving as if one had already attained higher status. Our qualitative data indicate that task conflicts, in particular, are quite different depending on this underlying motivation. When status conflict was not present, the task conflicts played out the way research on the positive effects of task conflict on group performance suggests: Assumptions were questions, information was shared and options were critically debated. With an apparent status motivation, however, the benefits of information sharing were lost as individuals defended their social standing, and the conflict was more likely to decay into a non-productive contest of wills. Perhaps status conflicts are perceived as more direct threats than task conflicts are. As a result, individuals and groups retreat into classic threat rigidity defenses of reduced information processing and defensive posturing (Staw, Sandelands, & Dutton, 1981) when they experience status conflicts. Thus, status interests may also function as a moderator of task and relationship conflict on group processes and outcomes. Future research should more directly examine the responses to task and relationship conflict with and without status components.
Contribution to Group Status Research
Status is a resource that may be contested and negotiated. 
